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Our Guiding Principles 

 

★ Student learning is our primary purpose. Our students need to 

grow and progress. G.R.E.A.T. Instruction with timely, clear, and 

concise feedback is fundamental! 

 

★ We serve students, staff, families, the community, and each other. 

Balancing the needs of each of these groups; proactive engagement 

is essential. 

 

★ An educational & support program grounded in excellence is 

our goal within any environment. 

 

 

 
 

Featured Links 
 The Road Back:  Kingsway’s Restart and Recovery Plan  

 Kingsway Regional Virtual Learning & Supports Program 

 

https://www.krsd.org/cms/lib/NJ01912751/Centricity/Domain/121/Kingsway%20Reopening%20Plan%208.3.2020.pdf
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1683
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Virtual Learning Program Enhancements 
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Schedules 
 

 

Hybrid Learning Program 

 
Students in Grades 7 – 12 will report to school for in-person instruction two (2) days per week according to their 

assigned cohort and will be assigned three (3) days of virtual instruction. On days when student cohorts are not 

reporting to school for in-person instruction, they will be assigned to virtual instruction. This will alternate every two 

days with an “All-Virtual” day scheduled in between (usually on Wednesdays unless indicated otherwise in the school 

calendar). With a few exceptions during shortened school weeks, we refer to our cohort reporting sequence, Monday 

through Friday, as AA/V/BB, repeat. During “All-Virtual” Days, Cohorts A & B will report to their virtual classrooms 

while district staff engage in deep cleaning protocol to ensure student and staff safety. This reporting sequence 

maximizes in-person instruction while abiding by the guiding health principles we intend to implement. Students who 

choose to attend all virtual will be assigned to Cohort V. 

 

 
 

 
 

Full Virtual Learning Program 

 
Kingsway’s Middle and High School will adopt and implement a fully Virtual Learning Program Schedule in the event 

that schools are compelled to close. This schedule, which is not posted at this time in an effort to avoid confusion, will 

provide for three (3) days of synchronous teaching/learning and two (2) days of asynchronous. 
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Hybrid Learning Program 

Bell Schedules 

 
Click the thumbnail image to access the selected bell schedule. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Featured Links 

 KRSD 20-21 School Calendar 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.krsd.org/schoolcalendar
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1747
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1748
https://www.krsd.org/Page/577
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1757
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Best Practices & Guidelines  

for Teaching in a Hybrid/Virtual Environment  
 

The virtual learning environment presents a unique set of challenges and opportunities that necessitate a clear 

definition of guidelines to ensure an effective and efficient learning environment and continuum. The following 

aim to identify the level of interaction expected between students and teachers to maintain a quality virtual 

learning environment that is defined by continuous learning, effective instructional practices, and personalized 

feedback that grows, supports, and enriches student learning.  Much of what we do in our in-person classroom 

can and should be adapted to the online classroom.  

 

Definitions:  

 Synchronous: Virtual learning and instruction occurs in real time such that the students and instructor 

interact in a specific virtual place, through a specific online medium, at the same time (e.g. video 

conferencing, teleconferencing, and live-streaming lectures).  

 

 Asynchronous: Virtual learning and instruction occurs at the student’s own pace and on a self-

determined schedule; however, students must adhere to instructor due dates. The instructor provides 

materials for reading, lectures for viewing, assignments for completing, and assessments for evaluation 

to access and satisfy requirements within a flexible time frame.  

 

 

 

 
 

Featured Links 
 Best Practices & Guidelines: Hybrid 

 Best Practices & Guidelines: Full Virtual (for alternate schedule if we go fully virtual)  

 Best Practices & Guidelines: Co-teaching 

 Department Specific Guidelines (instruction and health/safety where applicable)  

o Science Labs 

o PE & Health 

o Library Media Center  

o Music Department  

o STEP Program  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.krsd.org/Page/1755
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oUkCb9jxAjidCKBf0aN3enmfzHgSwdtT/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UHdCln-bdJZIeW0Uy6Wig1q_eZzIkkibpwU7y5jY21U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MQcImOl_hdTbvKgTGZqPiBfnh6YuRxL4rdIte-auB6Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XcuKSYoPOhlpkEGSKDgmKbyXlicB6XTI92HR67-G5sc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1icpxXBR1Bx5Wgptc0UMJl0iKryVceG6fhI572lMoKAE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_Y3KSDfUB4aDIYlWSQOJZG0fH_houcxDHzmQuKn819U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I4l07j7uDOy7RKxXY5ixYLekAK3Fi5iHRHcOWAApm5E/edit?usp=sharing
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Virtual Meetings 
 

Netiquette 
Netiquette, a social code that defines “good” online behavior is something to keep in mind during your virtual course 

interactions.  Follow the guidelines below to leave your mark as a knowledgeable, respectful and polite student who is 

also positioned to succeed.  Students are expected to follow the rules of network etiquette, or “netiquette.”  
 

 

Kingsway Regional School District 

Netiquette Guidelines 

 

BE SCHOLARLY 
Do:  Use proper language, grammar, and 

spelling.  Be explanatory.  Justify your opinions. 
Credit the ideas of others; cite and link to scholarly 
resources. 
Avoid:  Misinforming others when you may not 

know the answer.  If you are speculating (guessing) 
about something, clearly state that you do not have 
all of the information. 

 

 

BE RESPECTFUL 
Do:  Respect privacy.  Respect diversity and 

opinions that differ from your own.  Communicate 
tactfully, and base disagreement on scholarly ideas 
or research evidence. 
Avoid: Sharing another person’s professional or 

personal information. 

 

 

BE PROFESSIONAL 
Do:  Represent yourself well at all times.  Be 

truthful, accurate, and run a final spell check.  Type 
in a legible, black font, and limit the use of 
emoticons. 
Avoid:  Using profanity or participating in hostile 

interactions. 

 

 

BE POLITE 
Do:  Address others by name or appropriate title, 

and be mindful of your tone.  Be polite as you 
would in a face-to-face situation. 
Avoid:  Using sarcasm, being rude, or writing in all 

capital letters (shouting).  Written words can be 
easily misinterpreted, as they lack facial 
expression, body language, and tone of voice. 
 

adapted from:  Arizona State University Netiquette for Online Students 

Featured Links 
 Faculty Protocols and Procedures for Synchronous Learning 

 Student Learning Expectations and Guidelines (Hybrid)  

 Student Learning Expectations and Guidelines (Fully Virtual)  

 Digital Tools & Tutorials (Including Video Conferencing Platforms) 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vQG5-ThN0IAUiTU7ggBOPdIgBIjUqi4lEcygZG-dlOH4svDbBai8M-1AxP5qZw8Ach2yLwykn_QoOxU/pub
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1779
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1779
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xFT70IkrGbR8gKkPDLXgPlWh0UG6JHOSSJudpzPrnKk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xFT70IkrGbR8gKkPDLXgPlWh0UG6JHOSSJudpzPrnKk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g6x-bbXNTczoKZ1TX2Lru9KBMHLVrgjOkLzI0XszuD4/view
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Lesson Planning & Course Pacing  
As we are aware, teaching and learning was drastically impacted by COVID last year and will continue to be 

impacted  this coming year.  Therefore, it is critical that we strategically plan instruction to maximize student 

learning and time, by: (1) effectively incorporating lost learning standards from the previous year into our 

teaching; (2) prioritizing major standards evident in the established curriculum for the current year; and, (3) 

formatively assessing students early and often with specific feedback for improvement. 

 

For the 2020-21 school year, lesson planning requirements are adjusted to meet the demands of both the 

modality of instruction and expected learning loss due to the abrupt pivot of instruction from in-person to 

fully virtual from March 2020 through June 2020. 

 

Course Pacing: Instructional PLT Document (for identified core courses only)  

 Prior to building units/lesson in Schoology, identified core courses/PLTs 7-12 will work to pinpoint 

essential/priority content, skills & understandings that (1) were lost last year and need to be retaught 

and incorporated into the units of instruction and (2) need to be emphasized/prioritized due to this year’s 

condensed instructional time. 

 Where to locate Course Pacing: Instructional PLT Documents? 

o Go to Google Drive HERE 

o Locate your building folder, locate your department, locate your PLT/course template 

o Begin to complete the Course Pacing: Instructional PLT Documents. Use the SAMPLE to assist.   

o For those courses completing course pacing, these will replace your PLT notes.  

 

Lesson Planning in 2020-21: 

 The building of your units in Schoology will replace traditional lesson planning.  Therefore, you do 

not need to officially submit daily lesson plans in OnCourse or unit plans in Google.    

 We will phase out OnCourse in 2020-21.  All teachers will have until November 2020 to export 

previous lesson plans from Oncourse. Directions for Exporting Lessons from OnCourse (developed by 

KRMS Math Teacher, Ryan Stickel) 

 

Lessons Posted in Schoology 

 Standards, Learning Goals, Scales, and Objectives can be found 

in your curriculum.  

 Post or Unpublished Lessons no later than 8am daily 

 As per the Course Creation Checklist, follow district 

nomenclature and include the following: 

 Learning Goals - within unit folder description 

 Learning Scale – attach link within unit folder 

description (optional)  

 Learning Objective – within lesson folder description 

 Standards – align and link to each assignment 
 

 

Featured Links 
 Unit Pacing (Google Drive access) 

 Directions for Exporting Lessons from OnCourse (developed by KRMS Math Teacher, Ryan Stickel) 

 Click here to watch a quick video tutorial to link your standards in Schoology.  

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iN6hM4i4X_r81f44tF-nS5Cq3f_NPBdU7bbJUY_GmL0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/108orLPDXl9ZJDwqaEqe_ZhNk3S4HTaqi?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/178-QWSReJ8xh6u90S2cRA5w9dXyMFk89H03Syyd-BuI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SdzVUYkCmfzgNR7oYKyxUj-twrLIG8YD55L7qJ3pwqw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YkdIRlAlqKEMpXmTJ98r0HPdK9CzhzH5aUaI2QG-ryI/view
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/108orLPDXl9ZJDwqaEqe_ZhNk3S4HTaqi?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SdzVUYkCmfzgNR7oYKyxUj-twrLIG8YD55L7qJ3pwqw/edit?usp=sharing
https://ensemble.kingsway.k12.nj.us/Watch/s6DBq27K
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Assessment, Homework, & Grading 
Assessment in a Virtual Environment 

 

As we work to transform effective teaching practices from an in-person environment to a virtual one, it is 

equally important to acknowledge the need to rethink the way we assess learning. Teaching remotely, requires 

teachers to be thoughtful about designing assessments that promote both student learning and academic 

integrity.  
 

Assessment in a virtual environment should differ from what is normally done in a physical 

classroom.  Administering and proctoring traditional assessments through the use of remote proctoring tools 

like Zoom, Google Meet, etc. is not encouraged by the District. Instead, we recommend teachers design 

assessments that mitigate cheating and are designed to provide teachers and students with an assessment of 

learning.  

 

Tips on Assessing in a Virtual Environment, may assist you as you plan. 

 

Homework in a Virtual Environment 

 

When designed and implemented properly, homework is a valuable tool for reinforcing learning no matter the 

learning environment. Homework may continue when appropriate in this hybrid/virtual environment.  Ensure 

your assignments meet all of the following when assigning. 

 

 Purposeful: Purpose means that all homework assignments are meaningful for every student and that 

they understand the purpose the homework serves to accomplish. Students should also have a clear 

sense of what they are supposed to do and how they are supposed to do it. Homework should provide 

teachers with feedback about student understanding and reinforce concepts. Homework should not be 

assigned as a matter of routine; assigning “busy work” or rote assignments is counterproductive.  

 

 Efficient: Homework should not take an inordinate amount of time and should require thinking. 

Students who spend too much time on homework (more than 90 minutes at the middle school level) 

actually perform worse than students who spend less time (Cooper et al., 2006; Shumow, 2011).  

 

 Differentiated: Students should feel competent in completing homework. So, avoid the one-size-fits-

all model. Homework should be differentiated to the appropriate level of difficulty for individual 

students. This can be achieved in a variety of ways: different problems, shorter assignments, or more 

challenging assignments for advanced students.  

 

 Non-punitive:  If students understand the purpose, are assigned efficient homework assignments that 

are appropriately differentiated, then they serve as a valuable resource for students and 

teachers.  Grading of homework assignments should not be detrimental to a student’s overall grade if 

the student demonstrates understandings of the concepts being taught. If a student is not completing 

homework assignments, call the parent and work to troubleshoot any issues.  

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pigvq_T4l1MomEOtzI4YsTFm2Bm2j5xyKkGGaop6wQY/edit?usp=sharing
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Grading in a Virtual Environment 

 

An assigned grade is a measure of student achievement relative to identified grade-level standards, 

course expectations, and overall curricular goals and objectives. Grades serve to inform students, parents, 

teachers, and administrators of the degree in which mastery has been attained and to help teachers adjust 

instruction to meet the individual needs of all students. 

  

Teachers will continue to use the following grading categories and percentages in the 2020-21 school year.  

 Primary (50%), Secondary (40%), and Supportive (10%) 

 

The District’s Reassessment Practice will remain applicable to Secondary assessments.  

 

Finally, the district has established minimum assignments/assessments within each category to ensure a 

balance that best represents a student’s academic performance in relation to grade-level standards.  The 

minimum number of assignments that are to be planned for throughout the semester within a teacher's 

gradebook are below.   
  

 Supportive 

10% 

Secondary 

40% 

Primary 

50% 

Mid-Semester  5 3 2 

End of Semester  10 8 5 

End of Year  20 16 10  
 

Featured Links 
 Tips on Assessing in a Virtual Environment 

 MAP Assessments 

 Assessment Calendar  

 Reassessment Practice 

 Grading at Kingsway 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.krsd.org/Page/1591
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pigvq_T4l1MomEOtzI4YsTFm2Bm2j5xyKkGGaop6wQY/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1785
https://www.krsd.org/Page/412
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1591
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1238
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Special Education 

 
The virtual/hybrid classroom presents unique challenges for students with disabilities and the 

teachers and related service providers whose goal is to meet their needs. The following tips for 

supporting students with disabilities is aimed to support the educational professional in meeting 

the needs of students across a variety of learning environments. 

 
Featured Links 

 Checklist for Monitoring IEP Goals 

 Student IEP Goals (Staff Collected Data) 

 Behavior-Focus Student IEP Goals (Staff-Collected Data) 

 Supporting Special Education Students in a Virtual Environment 

 Virtual/Hybrid Instructional Tracking 

 Supports from CST (for Parents)  

 Directions for Counselor & Case Manager Groups 

 Advisor Dashboard (for Counselors & Case Managers) 

 

 

Student Support Services 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Featured Links 

 Guidance Department Google Site 

 Directions for Counselor & Case Manager Groups 

 Advisor Dashboard (for Counselors & Case Managers) 

 Multi-Tiered System of Supports  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JpdctpZv6Lmba6M5taon3wpldfyGbwhYnv85AG6L_k4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rzN_Cf8qdSf4jWVgCMw5TiEr_Pa4nZ8nySXGGsB4Whw/copy
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1B4oF_b4fDQv6bsqwwpivxy8qpc4lFy1JJvDojZsNC8E/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dBwEbILmAZLUJ_zCIakuEcu-M4LhfCOf/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kBOBw0ZYeRItZgX89y6m4jM4QiiNJnjZSBppg4M7opY/copy
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1790
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Hx9DBBqxWt8wuVwjI6nHW6zi3bMpR1_T_aq0D_v9hQw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nHNbDp9_WTnWp7MefBKZhLtrXJE_WkgLAEOGd-Hh2sg/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/krsd.us/krsd-counseling-department/
https://sites.google.com/krsd.us/krsd-counseling-department/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Hx9DBBqxWt8wuVwjI6nHW6zi3bMpR1_T_aq0D_v9hQw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nHNbDp9_WTnWp7MefBKZhLtrXJE_WkgLAEOGd-Hh2sg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-r-DoIfQ9ZIJxlWPcbA9QvkqFDuh7Tkf/view?usp=sharing
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Schoology 
 

As we move into the ‘20-21 school year, Kingsway Regional School District will be adopting Schoology 

(pronounced "Skoo-luh-jee") as its Learning Management System (LMS) to support students’ virtual learning 

and to streamline student, parent, and faculty interactions in an all-in-one virtual environment. It will replace 

the use of Google Classroom to deliver virtual instruction and services moving forward.  

 
Schoology fully integrates with PowerSchool as well as apps such as Google Drive, BrainPop, CK12, 

Newsela, and much more! Through Schoology: 

 Faculty can deliver class materials, assessments, feedback, grades, and other support services to 

students in one “digital ecosystem.” 

 Students can submit assignments digitally, review individual assignment feedback, track grades 

(rather than going to PowerSchool), participate in interactive discussions, receive announcements and 

feedback, write blogs, and more. 

 Parents can view their children's activity, check grades, communicate with teachers all  within the 

Schoology platform 

Featured Links 
 KRSD Schoology Link 

 KRSD Schoology Tutorials and Tips 

 Schoology Information on our Kingsway website 

 Setting Schoology Up for Success:  Step-by-Step Guide 

 KRSD Course Creation Checklist 

 Power School and Schoology Gradebook Sync Directions 

 Parent Guide to Schoology 

 Building Students’ Digital Competency with Schoology 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://kingsway.schoology.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11xrcXaV77ATLaCJL97Ox80A8Bke92Rc2a8gs-q4Sbmg/view
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1765
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DMD3-b1m4oLFg8brTaRouviYrCyyKPLbgOpQtFy7G00/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YkdIRlAlqKEMpXmTJ98r0HPdK9CzhzH5aUaI2QG-ryI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NiEqM-F1O2nX04US7yFRgucS7mpbNJGE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1769
https://www.krsd.org/Page/1777
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Ed Tech Resources 
 

 

 
 

This year, we will continue to grow our collective capacity to effectively use sound educational technology 

resources and pedagogy to improve teaching and learning, integrate support services, and communicate with 

parents as partners in the education of their children.  The implementation of educational technology must be 

“accompanied by thorough consideration of other instructional components such as the design of effective 

learning experiences” (Dick, W., Carey, L., & Carey, J., 2014). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Featured Links 

 Digital Tools & Tutorials  

 EdTech Committee Members 

 Instructional Apps Request Form 

 List of Approved Instructional Apps & Websites 

 Remind – District Subscription (Coming Soon!) 

 

 

 

“As with any discipline, from playing the piano to electrical 

engineering, some people have an innate ‘gift,’ but anyone can 

develop proficiency through practice.   

To practice a discipline is to be a lifelong learner.   

You ‘never arrive’; you spend your life mastering disciplines… 

Practicing a discipline is different from emulating a model.” 
Senge, Peter. The Fifth Discipline:  The Art and Practice of Learning Organization (1990) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g6x-bbXNTczoKZ1TX2Lru9KBMHLVrgjOkLzI0XszuD4/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zR-XRin2EsAj4v3tfRqBXRVdMo2jKYbgO5BBXiW_Awo/view
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSePYwTcBoUHdslMTKqqUQqUqdIfjLM2xpVc4zgVVaMkBqdraA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11Q7_lKQYjkeQiRAzKxlEnZZ0I3hByayGHYutNeG0TAU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11Q7_lKQYjkeQiRAzKxlEnZZ0I3hByayGHYutNeG0TAU/edit?usp=sharing
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Professional Learning 
 

Teachers who receive at least 49 hours of professional development per year could be expected to boost their 

students' achievement by about 21 percentile points. - American Institutes for Research 

  

Kingsway is committed to ensuring success for all students by applying high standards for professional 

learning for everyone who has an effect on student achievement.  In our commitment to value all learners 

within our school community, we believe that professional learning is essential to establishing a school 

environment in which all students and staff members are learners who continually improve their 

performance.  Each year, teachers work with their department supervisor to develop a professional 

development plan (PDP) that meets their individual needs and aligns to the teacher evaluation system as well 

as school/district goals. 

  

Participation in professional development results in innovative, effective and efficient strategies focused on 

specific work requirements, successful teaching practices, and/or leadership behaviors. Application of skills, 

behaviors, and strategies developed positively impacts student performance and organizational growth. 

Additionally, professional development promotes both internal and external communication and develops a 

sense of district pride. 

 

Featured Links 
 Upcoming Professional Learning Workshops and Webinars and/or Propose a PLW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.krsd.org/Page/805
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Building Relationships Toolkit  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click the image to open a larger version of the toolkit. 
Featured Links 

 Casel’s SEL Playbook 

 Supporting Healthy Mindsets & Behaviors 

 Social Emotional Virtual Relaxation Room 

 

https://www.krsd.org/cms/lib/NJ01912751/Centricity/Domain/121/SEL%20One-Pager%20Version%201.pdf
https://schoolguide.casel.org/uploads/2018/12/CASEL_SEL-3-Signature-Practices-Playbook-V3.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/a9bab6ebb1d1e641170c090cf/files/3b205da1-f319-4ba6-8075-0e48a9da59f5/Self_Awareness_and_Optimism_Handout.pdf
https://sites.google.com/krsd.us/krsd-counseling-department/socialemotional?authuser=0
https://www.krsd.org/cms/lib/NJ01912751/Centricity/Domain/121/SEL%20One-Pager%20Version%201.pdf
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Virtual Clubs 
 

At the start of the 20-21 school year, all clubs will be hosted virtually via Schoology Groups.  Clubs offer 

students a connection with their peers and greater school community.  Club advisors will administer a 

Schoology Group in order to build community, host virtual club meetings, and share news and photos.  Each 

class year will also have a Schoology Group to share pertinent news, notify students of upcoming events, and 

provide updates.   

 

 

 

 
Featured Links 

 Directions for Club/Activity Advisors 

 Guide to Groups 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Re8pGEr_jrYo40LOiXixfo1MLAaAaPo4ajQ5FxPZ6FU/view
https://support.schoology.com/hc/en-us/articles/201001973-Guide-to-Schoology-Groups

